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2013 Championship Titles

1. Ch. Beauprix Josephine Of Dunlunce (B) (Tri) 03-07-10 Owners: Richard LeBeau & Dr. Michael White
   Ch. Beauprix Baritone x Raspberry Hill Courting Disaster
   Breeder: Joyce Danneker
   Title: 03-30-13

2. Ch. Madde’s ‘N Kd’s Fly With Me (B) (Tri) 04-21-11 Owners: Dianne Hill & Debora Bell
   GCH Ch. Kd’s Whiskey River x Ch. Madde’s Adair Adorable
   Breeders: Debora Bell & Robert Ekle
   Title: 03-30-13

3. Ch. Suruca Dancing With A Star (B) (B/T) 10-29-07 Owners: Patricia Kanan & Cindy Huggins
   Ch. Tucherish Sound The Trumpet x Ch. Backroads I Can’t Dance
   Breeder: Susan Jackson
   Title: 03-30-13

4. Ch. Ravissant Hoist The Colours NA NAJ (D) (Bl) 04-21-10 Owners: Ann Sunderman & Theresa Cousins
   GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Paris x Ch. Ravissant Rave Review
   Breeder: Theresa Cousins
   Title: 05-31-13

5. Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir John (D) (B/T) 01-11-10 Owners: Dianne Hill, Frank & Karen Pouder
   GCH Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir Bruce CDX RAE AX AXJ AXP OJO x Ch. Eli-Fran’s Lady Patrice
   Breeders: Frank & Karen Pouder
   Title: 03-31-13

6. Ch. Sanchi Phantastic Philomena (B) (Bl) 06-24-12 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Ch. Tudorhurst Tabasco At Sanchi x Ch. Sanchi Cassiopeia
   Title: 04-19-13

7. Ch. Sanchi Pleasant Surprise (D) (Tri) 06-14-12 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Ch. Tudorhurst Tabasco At Sanchi x Ch. Sanchi Ipso Facto
   Title: 04-19-13

8. Ch. Southdown Carousel Tickle Toe (B) (Tri) 09-10-11 Owners/Breeders: Bruce Van Deman & Geri Roy
   Ch. Southdown Metropolitan x Ch. Dignity’s Danaho Delicious
   Title: 05-10-13

9. Ch. Southdown Make It Real (D) (Tri) 09-06-11 Owner/Breeder: Bruce Van Deman
   GCH Ch. Carousel N’ Southdown Never More x Ch. Southdown Celestial
   Title: 05-12-13

10. Ch. Sanchi Sirius Lee Wicked (D) (R) 08-02-12 Owner: Bonnie Miller DVM
    Ch. Sirius’ Red Georgie x Sirius’ Ly Red Gracie
    Breeders: Patricia Cox & Beverly Maurer
    Title: 05-12-13

11. Ch. Backroad Brookhaven’s Wind In The Willow (B) (Tri) 05-10-10 Owner: Jeanne Schoff
    Ch. Loujon Backroad Total Eclipse x Backroads Pretty Melody
    Breeder: Susan Plance
    Title: 05-23-13
12. Ch.Clussexx Champagne Breakfast (D) (Tri) 11-16-09 Owners: J Peterson, D Johnson, & J Hubbard  
GCH Ch. Royalist Ready To Reign x Dolce Vita Des Trois Maillets  
Breeders: S Politi, J Haverick, D Johnson, & J Hubbard  
Title: 05-25-13

13. Ch.Glensheen Good Queen Bess (B) (Tri) 10-06-08 Owner: Bruce Van Deman  
Ch.Royalist State Of Affairs x Royalist Queen Of My Heart  
Breeder: Vicki Noah  
Title: 05-26-13

14. Ch.Dreamridge Dear Dalton (D) (Tri) 07-18-11 Owner/Breeder: Thomas O’Neal  
GCH Ch. Adair’s Journey To Ravissant OA AXJ x Dreamridge Lovely Thought  
Title: 05-27-13

15. Ch.Beauprix Dandyfeller (D) (Bl) 09-18-08 Owners: Richard LeBeau, Dr.Michael White & Shelly Hepler  
Ch.Novel Heir To The Cosmos x Beauprix Lady Phyllis  
Breeder: Richard LeBeau & Dr.Michael White  
Title: 06-22-13

16. Ch.Novel The Way Girls Walk (B) (B/T) 04-03-09 Owner/Breeder: Shelly Hepler  
Ch.Backroads Walk The Walk x Ch.Novel Unbridled Rose Adair  
Title: 06-22-13

17. Ch.Ciel Etoile D’Ete De La Rivieroise (D) (B/T) 08-06-07 Owner: Bruce Van Deman  
Solstice-D’Ete De La Rivieroise x Valerie-Ann De La Rivieroise  
Breeder: Chantal & Eric Dumortier  
Title: 06-29-13

18. Ch.Sanchi Scandalum Magnatum (B) (B/T) 09-12-10 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM  
Marsward Make A Motion x Sanchi Kit Kat  
Title: 08-01-13

19. Ch.Clussexx Pop Your Cork (D) (B/T) 08-03-11 Owners: J Peterson, D Johnson, T Adams & J Hubbard  
Ch.Clussexx Champagne Breakfast x Ashton Winmar Lady Laural Lynn  
Breeders: T Adams, J Haverick, D Johnson, & J Hubbard  
Title: 08-04-14

20. Ch.Sanchi Surprise Package (B) (B/T) 06-14-12 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM  
Ch.Tudorhurst Tabasco At Sanchi x Ch.Sanchi Ipso Facto  
Title: 08-16-13

21. Ch.Adair’s Black Teij (D) (B/T) 01-28-07 Owner: Cheryl Land  
Ch.Luary Black Tommy x Ch.Brynmar’s Illusion’s Black Zoe  
Breeder: Jane Naimark  
Title: 08-17-13

22. Ch.Southdown Cielle Ensoleillee (B) (B/T) 07-14-11 Owner: Bruce Van Deman  
Ch.Ciel Etoile D’Ete De La Rivieroise x Ch.Danaho’s Mis Adventure  
Breeder: Bruce Van Deman & Geri Roy  
Title: 08-18-13
23. Ch.Kd N’ Madde’s For Good (B) (Tri) 09-26-12 Owners: Debora Bell & Dianne Hill  
   Ch.Eli-Fran’s Sir John x Ch.Kd’s Remember Me  
   Breeders: Dianne Hill & Kathie Lawrence  
   Title: 08-31-13

24. Ch.Madde’s I Won’t Grow Up (D) (Bl) 04-21-11 Owners: Debora Bell & Polly Mumma  
   GCH Ch. Kd’s Whiskey River x Ch. Madde’s Adair Adorable  
   Breeders: Debora Bell & Robert Ekle  
   Title: 09-02-13

25. Ch.Dana Ho’s Lto Olivia (B) (B/T) 02-24-12 Owner: Jeff Wright  
   GCH Ch. Lto Prosperity x GCH Ch. Danaho’s Black Orchid  
   Breeder: Dana Hopkins  
   Title: 09-08-13

26. Ch.Garance De La Rivieroise (B) (B/T) 05-21-11 Owner: Bruce Van Deman  
   Ch.Southdown Nevertheless x Claire Obscure De La Rivieroise  
   Breeder: Chantal Dumortier  
   Title: 10-19-13

27. Ch.Rumriver’s En Two Oh (D) (B/T) 05-26-11 Owners: Dawn Glaser-Falk & Nicole Linsmeier  
   Ch.Rumriver’s Ferrari Enzo AX MXJ x Ch.Rumriver’s Maramond Georgie Girl  
   Breeder: Dawn Glaser-Falk  
   Title: 10-26-13

28. Ch.Chinabear Hampton Court (D) (Tri) 12-18-12 Owner/Breeder: Carmen Blankenship  
   GCH Ch. Clussexx Champagne Breakfast x Ch.Rolling Glenn’s Beau Trois Of Chinabear  
   Title: 11-14-13

29. Ch.Chinabear Piccadilly (B) (Tri) 12-18-12 Owner/Breeder: Carmen Blankenship  
   GCH Ch. Clussexx Champagne Breakfast x Ch.Rolling Glenn’s Beau Trois Of Chinabear  
   Title: 11-14-13

30. Ch.Kenjockety Acapella Of Chinabear (B) (Bl) 12-07-09 Owner: Carmen Blankenship  
   Vvolfgang De La Montagne Ensoleillee x Andante De La Montagne Ensoleillee  
   Breeders: Dominique Zonenberg & Sonia Zonenberg  
   Title: 11-17-13

31. Ch.Marjaniemen Ebony N Ivory (B) (B/T) 10-28-11 Owner: June Peterson  
   Ivory Rubinowy Skarb x GCH Ch. Flivverway The Emmy  
   Breeders: Marja Kurittu & Nora Foreman  
   Title: 11-17-13

32. Ch.Marjaniemen Golden Ivory (D) (R) 10-28-11 Owner: June Peterson  
   Ivory Rubinowy Skarb x GCH Ch. Flivverway The Emmy  
   Breeders: Marja Kurittu & Nora Foreman  
   Title: 11-17-13
**Performance Titles**

1. Ch.Ravissant Hoist The Colours NA NAJ (D) (Bl) 04-21-10 Owners: Ann Sunderman & Theresa Cousins
   GCH Ch.Loujon Backroads To Paris x Ch.Ravissant Rave Review
   Breeder: Theresa Cousins
   Title: NA on 02-16-13
**2013 Exhibitor Of The Year Award**

Bonnie Miller: 7 points (1 co-owned)
Bruce Van Deman: 6 points (1 co-owned)
June Peterson: 5 points (3 co-owned)
Debora Bell: 4 points (4 co-owned)
Dianne Hill: 4 points (4 co-owned)
Carmen Blankenship: 3 points
Shelly Hepler: 3 points (1 co-owned)
Theresa Cousins: 2 points (2 co-owned)
Richard LeBeau: 2 points (2 co-owned)
Sue Plance: 2 points (2 co-owned)
Ann Sunderman: 2 points (2 co-owned)
Michael White: 2 points (2 co-owned)

---

**Exhibitor Of The Year Award**

The ETSCA has established a recognition program for ETSCA members who are owners or co-owners of dogs that have completed and been awarded AKC conformation, obedience, and performance titles. To qualify for Exhibitor of the Year Award, dogs must have been awarded their title within the preceding calendar year (January to December) and owners/co-owners must be ETSCA members in good standing for the full calendar year of the award cycle. Owners will receive one point per AKC title earned within the calendar year. Award points will be tabulated based on the recorded ownership status of the dog at the time that the title was awarded within the calendar year. In the event of a tie in the number of titles, the outright winner will be the member who has solely owned the most titled dogs within the calendar period.

The winner and all members who are owners of at least two titled dogs will be officially recognized during the ETSCA National Specialty.
2013 Breeders Title Sweepstakes

Bonnie Miller: 5 points
Shelly Hepler: 4 points
Bruce Van Deman: 3 points (2 co-bred)
Debora Bell: 3 points (3 co-bred)
Robert Ekele: 3 points (3 co-bred)
Carmen Blankenship: 2 points
Theresa Cousins: 2 points
Jane Naimark: 2 points
Susan Plance: 2 points
Patricia Cox: 2 points (2 co-bred)
Beverly Maurer: 2 points (2 co-bred)

Breeders Title Sweepstakes

The ETSCA is establishing a recognition program for ETSCA members who are breeders or co-breeders of dogs that have completed and been awarded AKC conformation, obedience, and performance titles. To qualify for the Breeders Title Sweepstakes, dogs must have been awarded their title within the preceding calendar year (January to December) and breeders of the dogs must be ETSCA members. Performance dogs will get one point per title earned. The winner and all members who are breeders of at least two titled dogs will be officially recognized during the ETSCA National Specialty Weekend.

In the event of a tie in number of dogs bred the outright winner will be awarded to the breeder who has the most dogs solely bred by that individual.

Point system: 1 point per title of dog bred
Best In Shows
GCH Ch. Loujon Backroads To Paris 04-20-13 and 04-21-13

2013 Grand Champions
GCH Ch. Novel Backroads Run For The Roses
GCH Ch. Chaseland’s Howard Glodek
GCH Ch. Novel All Aquiver
GCH Ch. Madde’s ‘N Kd’s Fly With Me
GCH Ch. Backroads Ruff An Rowdy
GCH Ch. Sirius’ The Red Saint
GCH Ch. Clussexx Champagne Breakfast
GCH Ch. Sanchi Valentino

Lifetime Achievement Award Winners
1. Sue Jackson, Suruca English Toy Spaniels, 2007
2. Tom O’Neal & Ron Fabis, Dreamridge English Toy Spaniels, 2008
4. Pauline Patterson, Amerglo English Toy Spaniels, 2010
5. Mary Hoagland, Luary English Toy Spaniels, 2012

Outstanding Sportsmanship Award Winners
1. Mary Hoagland, 2008
2. Curt Miller, 2009
3. Sue Jackson, 2010

Breeders Sweepstakes Award Winners
4. Frank & Karen Poudre, Eli-Fran English Toy Spaniels, 2009
5. Jane Naimark, Adair English Toy Spaniels, 2010
7. Frank & Karen Poudre, Eli-Fran English Toy Spaniels, 2012

Exhibitor Of The Year Award Winners
1. Bruce Van Deman, Southdown English Toy Spaniels, 2010
2. Janelle Smedley, 2011
National Specialty 2013 Results

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES
Judge: Mr. Thomas F. O’Neal

Blenheim & Prince Charles Variety
Best of Variety in Sweepstakes
Ch Sanchi Pleasant Surprise
Owner: B. Miller
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety in Sweepstakes
Fox Hollow Slainte
Owner: A. Sunderman

King Charles & Ruby Variety
Best of Variety in Sweepstakes
Sanchi Surprise Package
Owner: B. Miller
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety in Sweepstakes
Danaho’s Golden Notebook
Owner: D. Hopkins

Breed Sweepstakes
Best in Sweepstakes
Ch Sanchi Pleasant Surprise
Owner: B. Miller
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes
Fox Hollow Slainte
Owner: A. Sunderman

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES
Judge: Mr. Thomas F. O’Neal

Blenheim & Prince Charles Variety
Best of Variety in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch Eli-Fran’s Sir Christopher
Owners: C. Sommers, F.Pouder & K. Pouder

King Charles & Ruby Variety
Best of Variety in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch Adair Amicus Magical Kiss
Owner: C. M. Williams
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety in Veteran Sweepstakes
GCH Eli-Fran’s Sir Bruce CDX RAE AX AXJ
Owners: F. Pouder & K. Pouder

Breed Veteran Sweepstakes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch Adair Amicus Magical Kiss
Owner: C.M. Williams
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Ch Eli-Fran’s Sir Christopher
Owners: F.Pouder & K. Pouder
REGULAR CLASSES
Judge: Mr. Fred C. Bassett

Blenheim & Prince Charles Variety
Best of Variety
   GCH Adair’s Journey To Ravissant OA AXJ
   Owner: J. Smedley
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety
   GCH Southdown Now or Never
   Owners: B. Van Deman & G. White-Jones
Best of Winners & Winners Dog
   Danahos Jefferson Starship
   Owner: D. Hopkins
Winners Bitch
   Backroad Brookhaven’s Wind in the Willow
   Owner: J. Schoff
Select Dog
   Ch Loujon Backroad to Lynchburg
   Owner: K. Miller
Select Bitch
   Ch Madde’s ’N Kd’s Fly with Me
   Owners: D. Hill & D. Bell
Award of Merit
   Ch Sanchi Pleasant Surprise
   Owner: B. Miller
Brood Bitch
   Ch Ravissant Eli-Fran Hello Dolly
   Owner: A. Sunderman

King Charles & Ruby Variety
Best of Variety
   GCH LTO Prosperity
   Owners: R. Cole & M. Landers
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety
   Ch Adair Amicus Magical Kiss
   Owner: C. M. Williams
Best of Winners and Winners Bitch
   Dana Ho’s LTO Olivia
   Owner: J. Wright
Winners Dog
   LTO Destiny
   Owner: S. Knaus
Select Dog
   GCH Novel Backroad Run for the Roses
   Owner: S. Plance, H. Reid & M. Reid
Select Bitch and Brood Bitch
   GCH Flivverway the Emmy
   Owner: J. Peterson & D. Johnson & J. Hubbard
Award of Merit
   GCH Southdown Nevermind
   Owner: B. Van Deman
Award of Merit and Stud Dog
  Ch Sirius’ the Red Saint
  Owner: B. Mauer & P. Cox

Breed

Best of Breed
  GCH LTO Prosperity
  Owners: R. Cole & M. Landers

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
  GCH Southdown Now Or Never
  Owner: Bruce Van Deman & Genea White-Jones

Best Puppy
  Xela’s Truly Scrumptious
  Owners: S. Hill, M. Hill, A. Romero & S. Jones

Best Bred-By-Exhibitor
  Danaho’s Jefferson Starship
  Owner: D. Hopkins

Best Veteran
  Ch Adair Magical Kiss
  Owner: C. M. Williams

Best Stud Dog
  Ch Sirius’ the Red Saint
  Owners: B. Mauer & P. Cox

Best Brood Bitch
  GCH Flivverway the Emmy
  Owners: J. Peterson, D. Johnson & J. Hubbard
2013 Prince Charles/Blenheim Breed Standings (Canine Chronicle) * non member

- GCH CH Chaseland's Howard Glodek
- B Miller/* J Glodek
- GCH CH Loujon Thornwood Little Jacob
- K Miller/J WARD
- GCH CH Clussexx Champagne Breakfast
- * D Johnson/* J Hubbard/J Peterson
- GCH CH Loujon Backroads To Paris
- * C Williams/J WARD/K Miller
- GCH CH Adair's Journey To Ravissant OA AXJ
- J Smedley
- GCH CH Sanchi Valentino
- B Miller
- CH Dragon's Lair Hoard Of Treasure
- * I Cary
- GCH CH Legacyrock My World
- * D Stevens Lindemaier
- GCH CH Sequel Martin Chuzzlewit
- * D Cunningham
- CH Danaho's Jack Of Hearts
- * D Hopkins
- CH Dragonfly Great Balls Of Fire
- * S Tietsworth/* G Buck
- CH Marsward On A Mission
- * M Tuesley/* J Swaine
- GCH CH Legacy Sleeping Dragon
- * D Molsee/* D Stevens Lindemaier
- CH Marsward Mad Max
- * D Hopkins
- Enchanting Spirit Jesse James
- M Guimond/* S Lutz
- CH Cheri-A Wingo Lord O'Henry Marchog
- J Wood/* W Goddyn
- CH Madde's I Won'T Grow Up
- * P Mumma/D Bell
- GCH CH Madde's 'N Kd's Fly With Me
- D Hill/D Bell
- Danaho's I Was Born This Way
- * D Hopkins
- GCH CH Danaho's Grand Design
- *I Cary
2013 King Charles/Ruby Breed Standings (Canine Chronicle)   *non member

- GCH CH Lto Prosperity
  - * R Cole/* M Landers

- GCH CH Southdown Nevermind
  - B Van Deman

- GCH CH Novel Backroads Run For The Roses
  - S Plance/*H Reid/*M Reid

- GCH CH Novel All Aquiver
  - S Hepler

- GCH CH Denim Wicked Storm
  - *C Hess

- GCH CH Backroads Ruff An Rowdy
  - S Plance/*C Williams

- CH Marjaniemen Golden Ivory
  - J Peterson

- GCH CH Marsward Miss Conduct
  - *J Swaine/*M Tuesley

- CH Southwycks Send Me Home
  - *J Dooley

- CH Surucas Time To Shine
  - S Jackson

- CH Legacy Makers Mark
  - *D Stevens Lindemaier

- CH Eli
  - *M Rasmussen/*J Young

- CH Marsward Manifestation
  - *D Thompson/*M Winter

- Enchanting Spirit He Walks Among Us
  - *S Tietsworth/*S Lutz/*R Oates/*B Waldkirch

- Caledonia Adair Madison
  - C MORGAN

- GCH CH Sirius’ The Red Saint
  - B Maurer/P Cox/J Swanson/*J Cox

- CH Adair Amicus Magical Kiss
  - C Williams
- CH Ashton Winmar Justa Buzzin
- *D Thompson
- Kd N Eli-Fran Dancing Through Life
- F Poudre
- CH Enchanting Spirit Ultimate Elvis
- *G Buck/*S Lutz